NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH
RESOLUTION 20-79

A RESOLUTION OF THE NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH ASSEMBLY APPROVING AN ASSEMBLY DONATION UNDER THE FY21 BUDGET FOR THE NATIVE VILLAGE OF KOTZEBUE NIKAITCHUAT ILISAGVIAT.

WHEREAS: on an annual basis, the Borough receives donation requests from a variety of community and regional organizations, and the Assembly has often appropriated funds to meet certain donation requests; and

WHEREAS: under the Borough’s FY21 Budget adopted by Ordinance 20-04, the Borough Assembly budgeted $595,000 for FY21 donations through Account # 01-01-7050; and

WHEREAS: the Borough’s Donation Policy requires organizations to submit requests for donations to receive funding under the FY21 budget; and

WHEREAS: the Borough has annually supported Nikaitchuat’s mission of providing a high-quality Inupiaq immersion education to promote and preserve the Inupiaq language and Inupiaq culture; and

WHEREAS: after reviewing the Native Village of Kotzebue’s request to help fund the Nikaitchuat Ilisagviat, the Borough has determined that this donation will further a public purpose and facilitate services within the Borough that the Borough cannot otherwise provide.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: the Northwest Arctic Borough Assembly hereby approves an FY21 Assembly donation to the Native Village of Kotzebue in the amount of $50,000.


[Signature]
Nathan Hadley, Jr., Assembly President
PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 24th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

__________________________________________
Lucy S. Nelson, Mayor

SIGNED AND ATTESTED TO THIS 24th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

__________________________________________
Helena Hildreth, Borough Clerk

ATTEST:

[Stamp]